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INSIDE SUNDAY

HappyMother’s Day

T he journalists who
make up the Tampa
Bay Times news-

room are determined to hold
the powerful to account and
give voice to the voiceless.
And increasingly we’ve

relied on philanthropy
and grants to fulfill these
coremissions.
In 2019, we created the

Tampa Bay Times Inves-
tigative Fund and, soon
after, the Tampa Bay Times

JournalismFund.
Since then, we’ve col-

lected about 7,000 donations
from individuals in the com-
munity totaling more than
$1.3million.
That’s but a fraction of

what the Times earns in

advertising and subscrip-
tions. But these philan-
thropic contributions have
taken a more significant role
in rounding out our revenue
picture.
Your support means the

world to us. Simply put: We
could not keep as many local
journalists employed with-
out it.
Today, we official ly

launch our third annual
weeklong “It’s Your Times”

fundraising drive.
We hope you will consider

supporting us. Contribu-
tions are spread across our
newsroom, meaning that
they buttress everything we
do — from news to sports to
entertainment and culture.
Last year, we raised

contributions from 573
readers, ranging from $5 to
$50,000.
Our target this year is

Timeslaunches fundraiser for localnews
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When Florida education offi-
cials announced Tuesday they
had rejected more than 30 social
studies textbooks for next school
year, they also revealed they had
worked with publishers to edit at
least 47 others.
Gone from one book were pas-

sages about Black Lives Matter
and themurder of George Floyd in
Minneapolis. In another, the state
removed a prompt asking stu-
dents to discuss people who knelt
in protest during the national
anthem.
What else had been edited out?

Was anything added? Why were
thatmany books rejected?
The Florida Department of Edu-

cation offered five examples of the
changesmade but did not respond
to questions about other decisions
involving content.
To find outmore, the TampaBay

Times contacted publishers of the
34 social studies books that landed
on Florida’s “not recommended
list,” a group that will likely dwin-
dle as publishers appeal. A few of
the companies responded and
provided copies of what they sub-
mitted to the state. Some said they
were unsure why their books fell
short.
By all appearances, many of the

materials were clear and straight-
forward, with no overt references
to prohibited topics like critical
race theory or social justice.
Others contained traces of sub-

ject matter that state officials have
deemed inappropriate for schools
— like institutional racism and
discussions about mistreatment of
minorities that could make some
feel uncomfortable.
And there were places where

books focused on character les-
sons for children — how to be
sensitive and empathetic, for
example. Those are elements of
social-emotional learning, a long-
time strategy in U.S. classrooms
that is nowbanned in Florida.
In its book selections, the state

seeks to “have the highest quality

Florida’s
rejected
social
studies
textbooks
Education officials
haven’t saidwhy they
nixed dozens of titles,
sowe asked around.
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ST. PETERSBURG

R
adiance has supplanted radi-
ation on a mild Friday eve-
ning at Fossil Park. White cell
tabulation is a world away;
the only count that currently

matters is three balls, one strike.
Like her dad, Chloe Grimes hates walks.

Way too aggressive to bother with ball
four, the 9-year-old slaps an authoritative
grounder to shortstop, then easily beats an
off-the-mark throw to first. Soon thereafter,
she’ll take second, then steal third, eliciting
a chant fromher teammates in the dugout.
“She stole on you! She stole on you! While

you were picking your nose, she was up on
her toes! She stole on you! She stole on you!
While you were brushing your hairrrr, she
was already therrrre! She stole on you!”
By night’s end, Chloe will have pitched

and caught for the Chicken Wings, an age-
group recreation team and one of two for
which she is currently playing.
Who came up with Chicken Wings?

“Definitely not me,” Chloe says with a bash-
ful smile. A right-hander with velocity
nearly belying her birth certificate, she bat-
ted fourth on a lineup card featuring first
names only: Ali, Josie, Bailey,Mezina. Chloe Grimes went through a lot with her cancer treatments while waiting

to get back to a normal life of playing softball.
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Chloe Grimes pitches for her age-group recreation team, the Chicken Wings, during a recent game against Madeira Beach.
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The annual weeklong campaign sets a goal of $75,000 to support the TampaBay newsroom.
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Scan to
donate
Visit
qrco.de/bdyB5O
to support local
journalism.
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Even after another cancer surgery,
the 9-year-oldRays fan is playing
for two softball teams.


